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VOLUME XXXI

Only four of the seven fraternity houses now under construction will be finished by the beginning of the fall term.
These will be the four nearest completion at the present time,
according to Arch B. Conklin, dean of students.
These four houses will be the homes of Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Delta, Sigma Chi, and Pi Kappa Alpha.
Even though the houses seem to*
be moving rapidly toward completion, it is taking longer than
had been anticipated. There are
still hopes that the entire lot of
Candidates for graduation at
seven houses will be finished, but
the summer Commencement exDean' Conklin, who was at one
ercises, Aug. 8, mm. piy tile
time Superintendent of Schools in
diploma fee of $5 at the busiBowling Green, has seen similar
nesi office between July 21 and
buildings under construction and
July 25.
does not think that all of them
Faculty and seniors thould
will be ready for occupancy by
report to the Uhlman Clothing
the time school commences next
Store before July 19 to be
fall.
measured for a cep and gown.
If they are not finished, the UniCommencement rxe rcini
versity will see to it that those
will be held in the Main audifraternity men who expected to
torium Aug. 8 at 10 a.m.
live in the cottage-style dorms will

Graduation Near

Newspaper Issues
Available for
Student Reading
There are 29 weekly and daily
newspapers from towns and cities
in northwestern Ohio which are
available to students in the journalism department.
An up-to-date file of recent
issues of these papers arc kept in
room 315 Ad building for the convenience of students who wish to
keep up with the news from their
home towns. The papers may not
be removed from the office.
The available papers are: Archbold Buckeye, Arlingtonian, Bellevue Gazette, Bryan Democrat,
Deshler Flag, Foatoria ReviewTimes, Fremont News-Messenger,
Fulton County Expositor, Gibsonburg Derrick, Henry County Signal, Maumee Valley News, Napoleon Northwest News, North
Baltimore News, Montpelier Leader-Enterprise, Paulding Democrat,
Paulding County Republican, Pemberville Leader, Perrysburg Messenger, Port Clinton Herald, Sylvania Sentinel, Waterville Standard, Wayne Observer, Wood County Herald,, Wallace Enterprise,
and Woodville News.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer,
New York Times, and the Toledo
Blade, daily issues, and the tabloid
newspaper, P.M., are also available.

Exams Scheduled
For August 6-7
Final examinations will be given
at the laHt class meeting, Aug.
6 and 7.
For two hour courses, ordinarily
meeting: four days a week, the last
class meeting will be Wednesday,
Aug. 6; for three hour courses ordinarily meeting daily, the last
class meeting will be on Thursday,
Aug. 7.
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Four Fraternity Houses
Will Be Completed by Fall

be housed elsewhere until they
will be able to move into their new
homes.
The room rent for the entire semester will be forty-five dollars
and must be in by Aug. 1.

LIBRARY

New $10,000 Bus Will
Carry School Colors
A bus has been purchased by
the athletic department for use
in transporting teams to out-oftown sports events.
The bus, painted brown and
orange, the school colors, is a 1947
model with a HercuU*s motor.
The cost of the vehicle is approximately $10,000, according to E.
J. Kreischer, business manager.
The seating capacity is 45.
"We feel that the bus will pay
for itself in three or four years by
saving us money for transportation," Mr. Kreischer further commented. A special bus driver will
be hired and he expressly assigned
to it.
The bus is equipped with safety
brakes, red flares, wrecking axes,
and fire extinguishers.
Although it is owned by the athletic department, it may be rented
by other academic groups, such as
the music department
choral
groups.

NUMBER K

BGSU Receives Transmitter
For Future Radio Station

A transmitter for a 60-kilowatt Frequency Modulation
radio station is being shipped to the University and should
arrive this week.
It is a navy surplus transmitter weighing 35 tons. A
high frequency instrument, it is capable of utilization in an
r. M. radio station.
•* President Frank J. Prout stated
that the purchase of such a transmitter removes one of the major
financial hurdles in the path of the
eventual building of a University"The two-piano team of Apple- operated F. M. station, although no
ton and Field is the greatest musi- imniediute plans are being made
cal event ever presented in a sum- for a station here.
mer session," Prof. John Schwarz
The speech department will be
responsible for the storing of the
has stated.
transmitter.
In making the above statement,
Much is yet to be done before a
he made it clear that the assembly
radio station could operate on the
program for Wednesday, July 23, campus.
Approval must be seis the most tremendous project cured from the Federal Communiever undertaken by the Assembly cations Commission and a license
committee for presentation during must be obtained. Since the transthe entire history of Bowling mitter is for F. M. only, it will be
Green's summer school program.
some time before there will be
The recital, which is being pre- enough receivers in this area to
sented in the morning instead of warrant a station.
at the usual evening hour to acWhen plans are completed, a new
It's moving day for three de- commodate the students, will con- addition will be erected by the Gate
sist
of
popular
and
classical
rendiTheatre to house the station and
partmental offices this week. Destudio.
partment* are moving to get tions.
much-needed office space for their
personnel.
The foreign language department office will move from room
Seven Ohio counties are repre214A to 309A as soon ns the latVeterans are accelerating their
ter room is ready, stated Dr. Cecil sented in the first speech and hearL. Rew. associate professor of ing workshop being held at the college work more than other students according to Dr. Frank J.
foreign languages.
University. Nineteen nurses and
Prout.
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, director teachers have registered for the
Dr. Prout cited figures showing
of the graduate school, soon moves five-day training period, July 1*1that ex-servicemen comprise 64
to his new office in room 209A, 18.
per cent of the Bowling Green enThe purpose of the workshop is
vacoted by Mr. I. William Miller,
rollment this summer against 47
formerly occupied by the Direc- to teach recognition of the speech
last spring and 51 last summer.
tor of Alumni Relations and the and hearing problems of children.
'This is additional evidence of
Rureau of Appointments.
Mr. Completion of the course will
the seriousness of purpose of the
gr&nt one hour of credit.
Miller will occupy room 214A.
veterans attending college. Many
Miss Adeline McClelland, direc- of them gave up vacations in order
The English departmental offices ore #iow located in the new tor of the University Speech and to complete their education as
English building back of the Wo- Hearing Clinic, is in charge and soon as possible," Dr. Prout demen's Building. Room fi will be Dr. Becky Ruth Irwin, state super- clared.
occupied by 15 instructors. The visor of speech and hearing therOf the 1,404 students now enother room will he an office for fi. apy, is consultant.
rolled, 762 are veterans. Corresponding figures last spring were
3,871 and 1.H28; and last summer 596-1,107.
There are 11 women veterans.
Disabled veterans total 117.
Enrollment of ex-servicemen
All June graduates prepared to teach will be placed by
shows 160 fewer freshmen than
fall, I. William Miller, director of the Bureau of Appointa year ago, but 226 more sophoments at Bowling Green State University, said today. The mores, 51 more juniors, 23 more
college of Education granted 162 degrees.
seniors and 19 more graduate stu. Salaries being paid starting teachers range from $1,400 dents.
to $3,000.
,^_
By colleges, the undergraduate
Demand for teachers is about
breakdown is 293 in business adthe same as last year. It is greatministration, 210 in education, and
est in elementary education and
207 in liberal arts.
least in biology and social studies.
Over 1,000 students who desire Post-Summer Registration
A shortage still exists in comrooms for next fall cannot be Begins Thursday, July 17
merce, elementary education,
placed in University housing, Dean
Registration for the post-sumhome economics, industrial arts, A. B. Conklin said this week.
Latin, mathematics, music, and Even rooms off-campus arc prac- mer session will be held in the
Registrar's office July 17 and 18.
physical science.
tically all filled up.
Mr. Miller doesn't think the inFees for the session will be
Next fall only the students livcrease in pay will induce many ad- ing in Shatzel, Williams, and Kohl $3.60 for each hour of credit takditional students to prepare for Halls will eat in those dining en, and $1 library fee. This must
teaching.
He believes an im- rooms. Other students who desire be paid between Tuesday, Aug. 6,
proved school administration to eat on the campus will be taken and Monday, Aug. 11.
would be more effective.
care of in the new mess hall that
Courses offered during this sesFree placement service is pro- is located just north of Kohl Hall. sion will be sociology 202, English
vided for all former Bowling This dining hall can serve 3,000 in 202, geography 102, education
Green State University students.
one hour, if both sides are used. 341, and education 801.

Duo-Pianists Will
Appear in Assembly

Kennedy Announces Three Departments
Move This Week
Chorus Members
Members of the University summer chorus, directed by Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, director of choral
activities, were announced this
week.
Members of the chorus, composed
of both students and townspeople,
are as follows: Margaret Ahl, Joanne Ankerman, Carol Bame, Verla Mae Barrett, Mary Lou Beagle,
Genevieve Bell, Mary Beam, Velma
Bisher, Barbara Bower, Mary
Bredbeck, Dorothy Brennan, Louette Bunke, Madeline Clause, Pat
Davis, Jennelle Davidson, Donna
Deal, Marjorie Decker, Ruth Dililing, Rosanna Dunn.
Alice Elton, Donna Jean Eulcr,
Patricia Ferjuson, Letha Fledderjohann, Mardelle Friti, Winifred
Goforth, Jessie Graf, Rosemary
Greulich, Helen Groll, Paul Houpricht, Lois Hetrick, Lucille Hilty,
Eleanor Hogan, Marion Burton,
Ruth Horton, Dorothy Irwin, Lori-tta Karwinaki, Martha Keister,
Pat Kepec, Janet Kiplinger, Esther
Koch, Donna Krouse, Libby Krouse.
Esther Langer, Marcia Lemmerman, Josephine Long, Ruth Lyon,
Ernestine
McDowell,
Margaret
Manhart, Margery Mayer, Marilyn
Mercer, Marian Murlin, Edith
Musser, Dolores Nader, Donna
Neifer, Connie Praeger, Marilyn
Redman, Mae Bell Reece, Helen
Repasz, Marguerite Rider, Irene
Rowland, Nelda Rudolph.
Nanette Sandridge, Lois Sautter,
Joyce Schneider, Violet Schneider,
Elinore Shanks, Jo Ann Shaw,
Edith Sidener, Phyllis Sidel, Polly
Simkins, Yvonne Slyker, Doris
Smart, Josephine Smith, Unite
Stair, Margaret Strohm, Frances
Stuckman, Barbara Tanner, Karis
Taulker, Lois Thompson, Phyllis
Thurston, Patricia Wigle, and
Edna Wright.
Plans are in progress for the
concert to be held Friday, Aug. 8,
in the auditorium.
The concert
will feature a Fred Waring arrangement of "Down the Wind" by
Tom Scott. Also included in the
program will be 3 novelty numbers
and a nursery rhyme suite.

Nineteen Registered
For Therapy Clinic

Appointment Bureau Placet

June Education Graduates

On-Campus Rooms
Already Filled

Veterans Lead in
Educational Advance
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Printer's Devils
Give You Slip
by Herald Flegg

nModotod CbleflirJe Preu

"Curiosity killed the cat."
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Graduate Student from China
Toll* of Desire for Education
by Emil Isaacson

When Ping-Hsin Chang, graduate student of economics
and business administration, completes his work on a Master
of Arts degree next January, he will be following in the footsteps of educated relatives who hold degrees from many
American and European universities.
Dr. H. H. Chang was graduated from Harvard and is

Since we are not of the feline
speciea, our curiosity only netted
National Advartiaing Service, Inc.
Calkm MaWm %tmmmtm
bruised shins, the result of sashay4IO MADMOM Avs.
Hn YO. > N . v.
ing; through a maze of contrap- now a special assistant to T. V.$~~
• LH Assim • ••■ ruKNC*
Soong in Washington; H. W. present American ambassador to
Editor inchlel tions in the Laboratory School.
Bobble Simpson John
...
Chang, also with a Harvard degree,
Aaeoclale Editor!
Hank Lewie, Jim Llmbacher.
Honorable intentions of this is a Shanghai auditor; Mrs. II II. China, when Mr. Chang was graduated in 1940.
Sporti Editor!
Ed Chnlock, Tom Foy
journey through utter clutter were Chang, wife of Dr. H, H. Chang,
The war interrupted Ping-Hsin
Photoqraphor
lay Vasterllng—
to solve a perplexin' question. has a degree from the University Chang's education for six years
of
Chicago
and
is
a
secretary
at
Namely, from whence comes the
and it was not until January of
the United Nations conference; Dr.
Kathy Arnold, Harold Flagg, Emll Isaacson, Diek Lonhart. Mary Ann* McClelkin, flood of no smoking signs, letter- C. T. ('hang was graduated from this year that he landed in San
Harold Merlllat. lack C. Miller. William Nyo, Robort Scott
heads, registration cards, meal Bonn university in Berlin; C. P. Francisco and finally reached
Bowling Green on Feb. 10 to
tickets, programs, and G.l. iden- Cluing earned his degree at Lyon begin his studies. His experienc•USINESS STAFF
university
in
France;
atid
C.
K.
es during the period make a modBuelness Manager tification cards which form so vital
Virginia Marlon
Chang, a Shanghai banker, studied ern adventure story.
Advcitlilng Manager! a part of every-day life at B.G.
Ello«n and Eleanor Grover
in an Austrian university.
Faculty Advisor
Paul W. Jones
Acted a! Interpreter During War
In the cellar of the Lab School
Ping-Hsin, called Andy by hi
In 1946 Ping-Hsing Chang was
sprawls the Graphic Arts depart- American campus friends, has a
ment and the answer to afore- Bachelor of Arts degree from tin liaison officer with the First Division
Marine Corps in Peiping
mentioned question in question. American supported and adminisThere. Mr. Daniel Crowley, head tered Yenching university in Peip- headquarters and operated SS inof the department, and his stu- ing. The president of Yenching terpreter and translator at meetdent assistant, John Barber, super- was John Leighton Stcuiirt, the ings between Chinese and Ameriby Dick Price
can forces.
vice one of the biggest B.J.O.C.
Disagreement Is a healthy sign that thinking is being done (Big Jobs On Campus).
Last
year
during
General
George C. Marshall's special inand that democracy is at work. It should be seen In the classQuite a Layout
vestigation of the Chinese situaroom as well; when the professor seems dogmatic (as many
tion for President Truman, PingPilling three rooms and most
are) it Is not the solemn duty of the students to believe. If it were
Hsin Chang worked as translator
of the hallway arc three lithof secret documents at Gen. Marnot for the "grade fear," more teachers would discover them- ographic presses, a paper drill
by Jack Miller
selves in a corner more often.
"Civil war exists in India to- shall's executive headquarters in
(need any paper drilled?), a letPeiping. When Nationalist, ComOne local professor has placed his opinion alongside thai ter press, an electric typewriter, day. There has not been a day munist,
and American representaof Lloyd Lewis's, who, in his recent book, claims that the majority plus assorted sundry print shop in the past 11 months that has tives met in the important conferof young people today are conformists mentally, physically, and hi-ic-a-brac. Strictly quite the lay- not seen a major riot or uprising ences during the investigation, Mr.
somewhere in India," asserted
In habits; few young people are truly individualists. This may out.
Chang interpreted speeches beAt present, the 40-page Eyei, Robert A. Smith in his address to tween the three groups.
or may not be fact, but it is certainly something upon which to
students and faculty last Wednes
enmpus
literary
magazine,
is
under
In Shanghai, while awaiting
chew.
production in the print shop. Re- day.
to
the
United
Mr. Smith, at present foreign transportation
One thing that one should find out in college is that no one cently another edition of Alumni
States,
his knowledge of F.nglish
book nor any one single professor Is the final authority concern- Magaiine (edited by I. William editor of the New York Timei,
Chinese again helped to coing particular things. In some countries, yes, but not in this one, Miller and associate editor Wilma was not optimistic about India's and
the work of American
where the right to disagree is a proud one- if done in sincerity. Stone Crowell) was rolled off chances of forming a good govern- ordinate
ment. Commenting on the politi- forces and the Chinese. During
a
$,'1,100
lithographic
press
(price
The writer does not advocate disagreement for its own sake,
cal setup of India, he stated, "No- this period he was liaison officer
but If, for example, one keeps an ear open over at the Nest one quoted in case some plutocrat where in the whole world is there with the United States Navy at its
frt'ls
lithographically-inclined).
will often times hear students saying, "I think Prof. Doe is all
such a tangled political situation headquarters in that city.
Among recent achievements of as exists in India today. The InThe problems of China rest
wrong because he says—" and so it goes. These things could
be brought up In or after class with the teacher himself. You'd the Graphic Arts department are dians have been working toward heavily on Ping-Hsin Chang's mind
summer school bulletin, the independence for 50 years. How- and he said that talking about
be surprised at the amount of profs who really relish it when a the
dorm site plan, thousands of ever, the plan of partition in India these problems causes distress bestudent tends to do a little thinking for himself. Of course'grade- new
daily absence slips (hmmm), and is going farther than partition, it's cause he can see no possible soluphobla" often prevents what could be an enlightening discourse. a five-part text-book by Dr. Pierce
tion to the Chinese difficulty.
Shame should be upon the heads of teachers who can't take it and Dr. Cook, professors in busi- becoming fragmentation."
"I want to return to China and
Problem! are Political
and upon the student as well for lacking courage to be an indi- ness administration.
Division in India today is essen- do all I can with my education,
vidual.
tially
political,
not
religious. but I'm not not sure that I can use
Flying Saucer! Originators?
Disagreement need not bo confined to campus; indeed it
However, various religious groups my learning to good advantage
Airplanes, flying saucers, or and especially the Hindus and now—China is so restless and unshould be made oral whenever a people believe they are being
what have you, occasionally drop Moslems have used religious labels certain that one might get lost in
duped by leaders of government and others.
over our fair cam- to indentify their political groups. the conflict," Mr. Chang said.
It's a more interesting life not to be a mirror, just reflecting advertisements
The ads are printed by the The two major religious groups
Outside Influences Cauie
the image and opinions of others and the dress and mental pus.
G.A. staff.
Miiundereit ending
in India today, the Hindus and
views. You might meet up with a hammer some day.
China hss many internal faults,
If one fails to return a library Moslems, have almost diametrically
opposite
views
on
government
Ping-Hsin
Chang said, but there
book on time, one receives notifiare also many outside influences
cation via another G.A. product— and religion."
Commenting further, Mr. Smith which cause unrest and misunderlibrary postcards, the libe's very
stated that British proposals for standing between the Chinese and
effective source of folding stuff.
by Dick Lenhert
In March, a new camera arrived. Indian independence have been the outer world. These difficulDid you know that college makes women unfit for marriage? This
a new course will be of- based upon a federal union to re- ties arise from individual profiWell, it does, according to Dr. Lynn T. White, Jr., president of fered fall,
to all shutter-bugs intrigued place British soverignity but that teering by business organizations.
Mills College, the principal college for women on the Pacific by the lure of lithographic pho- the Moslems have refused to con'As I steamed out of Shanghai
sider a government based on a I counted over -15 foreign ships
coast. He states. "Historically, the universities of the middle tographic photography.
numerical representation. Repre- waiting; to unload unnecessary
ages Were intended for the education of a male celibate priestGraphic Arts print "shoppers"
These
hood. Modern universities and colleges continue in this tradi- are forever haunted by a pile of sentation by population would give materials into China.
the majority Hindu party a. firm things were for profit and would
tion, and then they attempt to force this education on the yet-unprinted manuscripts.
"I control of the government in-as- sell under Chinese prices." Mr.
women."
have never seen the bottom of the much as there are 2,600,000 Hin- Chang explained. "The National
pile," states Mr. Crowley.
The Ohio State Lantern
dus as compared to 1,000,000 Mos- government would be powerless to
Explanation of flying saucers:
May we propose a toast to one lems.
stop this profiteering even if it
Ifa Frank Sinatra itandlnq on top of Pikes Peak throwing of Bee Gee's busiest departwere willing under the present
Caste System Limit! Security
ments—"Bottom's Up!"
"The Indian place in society is conditions."
Blng Crosby records!
clearly defined but limited by the
One of the grestest needs in
Until last week, life was a fairly simple affair. All we had
system. What is lacking is China, according to Mr. Chang, is
to worry about was pink tooth brush, the United Nations, being Supporting Cost Slows Ploy, caste
the sense of security acheived the expansion of an education protaller than she is, taxes, gingivitis, the recession, five o'clock Says Injured Bingman
through citizenship which charac- gram. The present program covshadow, the Federal Budget, queasy stomach, the price of butter,
A heavy supporting cast isn't terises our government. The most ers only about half the country
dandruff, a new car, halitosis, the new Congress, clothespin nose,
important single factor for In- with secondary schooling, and it
always desirable.
and 1948.
dian unrest is the search of the in- is doubtful that in all of China
Ask Glenn Bingman. He broke dividial for security."
there are more than 100 colleges
Then, one morning we picked up the paper and there it his leg in four places sliding into
was—Athletic Aroma. We felt a little better after reading the third, while playing intramural Mr. Smith ended on a note of or universities. When one realizpessimism
when
he
stated,
"I
es that the state of Ohio, a mere
copy, though, for then we discovered that all we have to do to ball for Sigma Chi this spring.
think India is going to have self- speck on the face of China, has
look athletic and feel athletic (without smelling athletic) is to use
After having the cast removed. government, on Aug. 16 but I 64 colleges for its population one
Barbasol's new Lotion Deodorant.
Glenn said that he could chase the don't- think India will have good can imagine what a problem ChinPrinters Ink
girls twice as fast.
government for half a century." ese education is.

dotty*.—ctHttaaioiU ...

India's Independence
Nowhere in Sight
Times Editor Says

fUit JMMl/iiMQ . . .
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Summer Director

kicJu+uj it a/uuuut
with Cheslock
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Pigskin Preview Shows
BG Faces Tough Season

I..11'..

LET'S TURN THE UGHTS ON
Last year, with a record enrollment of 3,938, attendance at
Falcon home football games was only lukewarm, with the bulk
of the spectators consisting of students. While intercollegiate
sports are primarily designed for student participation and observance, there is no reason why conditions should not be such
as to accommodate the myriad of deserving fans in this area
who would welcome an opportunity to see the Falcons in action.
Unfortunately, for them, their daytime business commitn»ents
prevent their attending the regular Saturday afternoon games.
In order to enable these pigskin followers to see our games,
the only practical solution would be the installation of lights for
night games. Night football, although comparatively new in origin, is drawing immense crowds throughout the nation and its
local popularity can be attested by the continuous crowds at
Toledo University and Bowling Green High School games.
BG, too, could draw these large crowds and this increased
attendance would help the University in many ways. Financially, it would provide a profit from which funds could be derived
for the construction of a larger, more modern athletic plant. It
would also create a large, enthusiastic following among Northem Ohio football fans and would justify the Athletic Department's arranging of their schedules to bring top-flight opponents
here, thus increasing Falcon athletic prestige and adding to the
enjoyment of the fans.
The cost of such installations, which has been estimated at
$21,000 by the General Electric Company, would easily be absorbed by the resultant profits.
The University's Athletic Board, no doubt, would find it worth
while to look into the matter.
WE'RE TOLD:
Ennis Walker, Paul Schadak, and John Hersland have
moved up into the championship flight of the current Bowling
Green Country Club tournament. Hersland shot the second best
score in the qualifying match, a 73 . . . Invitations are being prepared by Coach Whittaker for fall football practice which gets
underway on August 25 . . . Former BG News sports editor, Gene
Jordan, has been appointed sports editor of the Sandusky Register Star News. He had been with the Findlay Republican Courier
. . . The Cleveland Indian baseball school which is to be held
on the campus tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday will be under
the direction of Mike Marko, one time Falcon athlete and now a
Cleveland scout . . . George Vucovitch, ss-BG hurler, is one of
the batting stars of the Goodyear baseball club of Akron. In a
recent game he smacked two homers and drove in four runs . . .
Bob Ingraham, '42 footall regular, whose career was interrupted
by his entry into the army, Is back on campus and is expected to
be a great help to the '47 squad.

With summer football practice underway and fall practice slated for August 25, Coach Bob Whittaker and his staff
are already making their plans for the '47 campaign. Their
eagerness to get started can be readily understood, for the
Falcons this year face a rugged 10-game schedule beginning
September 20 against Xavier and ending with the William
and Mary tilt on November 22.
In the opener against the Muskelecra in a night game at Cincinnati, the Falcons will be attempting to duplicate their I13-6
whitewashing
of
last
season.
However, with the acquisition of
their new head coach, Ed Kluska,
Xavier will be striving to better
their dismal 2-7 record of '46 and
may prove a surprise.
Seek Revenge Over Bearcats

Mill Iris Andrews

Miss Andrews Heads
Summer Coed Sports
Miss

Iris

Andrews,

assistant

professor, is the only instructor in
the

Women's

Physical

Education

department this summer.
She is
organizing sport tournaments and
instructing

classes

recreation,

health

in

community

education,

and

elementary activities.
Before coming to Bowling Green
in the

fall

physical

of

education

High School.
vised
and

11145. she

wateil

at

taught

Ypsilanti

She has, also, supersafety,

recreation

playgrounds,

for the

Michigan

state government.
Miss Andrews received her B. S.
degree

at

Battle

Creek

Gume number two brings Central Michigan here and the Whittakermen will be striving to erase
the 7-0 defeat handed them by the
Mt. Pleasant gridders last season.
Central Michigan opens the season against the strong Detroit University Titans and should be softened up for their contest with the
Falcons,
The following week, October 4,
the gridders trek to Dayton to
tangle with Dayton U's powerful
Flyers.
Under their new coach,
Joe Gavin, an exponent of the
T-formation, the Flyers will be attempting to start their renewed
relations with BG victoriously.
The next week finds the Falcons
again packing their bags for a trip
to Oxford, Ohio, to battle the Miami Redskins. In a Dud's day contest the Indians will be out to
avenge the unforgettable (i-0 moral victory the Orange and Brown
held them to last season and the
Falcons will be just as determined
to walk off the field with the Redskins' scalps.

College,

Three Home Contests

Battle Creek, Michigan, and her A.
For the next three weeks the
Falcons will be playing on their
She is an honorary member of Pi
home grounds, meeting Ohio UniLambda Theta, education honorversity, Kent State and Findlay in
ary.
that order.
M. at the University of Michigan.

FOR SALE: Trailer studio couch
605
N. College. Phone 4SS3 Elmer C Week
ly.
WASHING AND IRONING—Mildred Reyone—corner o| Slh and Luno. Call 4S2^>.
STUDENTS DESIRING TO ENROLL IN
economic history 204 (or the post-summer
session ate requested to Inform either
Hope Brown. 116 Kohl hall, or Polly Sim
kins. 135 Shatze] hall, betoro Friday, |uly
17.
LOST: Somewhere around campus—
golf club number seven iron. Reward
|"r return
Coeleen Van Lear, 110 N.
Prospect St. Telephone B611.

The arrival of Don Pcden's
Bobcats marks the first meeting
of the two schools in several years
and they will he out to score an
upset, if possible.
Our "sister school," Kent State,
will provide plenty of trouble for
the Orange and Brown on October
25 when the Golden Flashes arrive
for
their
annual
donnybrook.
Last year, at Kent, they held BG
to a pair of touchdowns and will
be eager to reverse the count.

should provide an interesting afternoon for the Falcons.
In a repeat performance, the
Fallens travel to Olean, New
York, oil November 8, to meet
Hugh Devi ne's St. Bonaveuture
team.
Led hy ex-Notre Darner
Phil Collela, the llonnies lust year
i upped the little three conference
championship and handed the Falcons one of their three losses.
The following week, the BG
squad meets a newcomer when
they play host to Iowa State
Teaihers of Cedar Falls, Iowa.
The Panthers will he lead by huge
tui'Mc Juson Loving who rated
"Little All-American" honors last
fall.
The liiiiile semis the footballers
south of the Mason-Dixon line in
what should be the toughest lest
of the entire seuson.
The Falcons will be pointing for a victory
In this one, hoping to win their
first major interscctional victory
in the contest with the Indians of
William and Mary.

ClA'ZCi
PH., Sat.
July 18-19
Open 12:45

Dark Delusions
with Lionel Burrymore and
James Craig
Also

Lone Star Moonlight
The Hoosicr Hotshota —
Ken Curtis
Sun., Mon.
July 20-21
Open 12:45

Buck Privates
Come Home
with Bud Abbott and
Lou Costello
Tue.-Thurs.
July 22-24
Open 12:45

Great Expectations
with John Mills and
Valeric Hobson

Meet Oilers

Every detail of the work
is slowly, perfectly done with
modern equipment. The best
materials and leathers used.
Only highly skilled operatives
do the work.
If you want
long additional wear with
comfort — utilize our ser-

"She's a beautiful dinner companion . . . but all she wants
to talk about ii the hitch-quality DRAX waterproofing
service they give at the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS."
Next to the Lyric Theatre

Sammy's Valet
Service
Dry Cleaning
Shoe Repair
Leather Goods
900 East Wooster
PHONE 8721

Findlay, the next foe, makes
her debut on November 1, bringing with her the honor of holding
the best defensive record in the
nation in 1946.
The Oilers last
season scored 209 points in eight
games, while holding their opponents to 25.
With most of their
lettermen hack this season they

1.000
1.000
.666
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000
Schedule (or Week of July 14-17

luly
14

3
3
2
1

Sigma Nu vs. Lions
ATO vs. Fogs
Orioles vs. Fogs
Dodgers vs. Lions
16 Dodgers vs. East Hall
Hot Rocks vs. Orioles
17 Sigma Nu vs. East Hall
Lions vs. Fogs

Six Gun Serenade
with Jimmy Wakely
Sun., Mon.
July 20-21
Open 2:15 Sun.

I M Standings
Standings
Dodgers
Lions
Inoles
Sigma Nu
Hot Rocks
ATO
Fogs

Fri., Sat.
July 18-19
Open 2:15 Sat.

Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Number
Diamond
Diamond
Number
Number

1
2
I
2
1
2
1
2

Wicked Lady
with James Mason and
Margaret Lockwood
Tue.-Thurs.
July 22-24
Open 6:45

Black Stallion
with Sheik and Rex
Also

Tall Timber
with George O'Brien
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Shatzel Sponsors
Orchestra Dance
Friday Night
"Sea Weed Swirl," an informal
orchestra dance sponsored by
Shatzel hall, will he held Friday,
July 18. from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
in the Rec hall.
Jim and Dave Huher's orchestra will provide the music for the
occasion.
Admission ia by Ac
card.
Frances Stuckman is genera)
chairman of the dance.
Joyce
Schneider is in charge of refreshments; Barbara Tanner, publicity;
and Joan Miller, decorations.
Saturday evening, the technicolor movie, "Irish Eyes Are Smiling," starring Dick Haymes, June
Haver, and Monty Wooley, will be
shown in the Amphitheatre at 8:30
p.m. In case of rain, there will be
two shows, at 7 and It in the I'.A.
Auditorium.
Also for Soturday entertainment, the social committee is sponsoring a disc dance in the Rec Hall
beginning at 10 p.m.
Freshman Girls Honored
At Recognition Party
Eighteen freshman girls were
honored at a recognition party
held last Tuesday night at Shatzel.
A mixer started the evening
after which the freshmen were introduced by the house chairman.
Several songs were sung by the
Pan-American girls.
Coke and
doughnuts were served.
Marge Mayer was general chairman and Mrs. Idella Buchanan
was in charge of refreshments.
McGuire and Leahy Are Wed
In Bowling Green Church
The rectory of St. Aloysius
Church in Bowling Green was the
setting for the wedding of Alice
McGuire to David Leahy, both of
Bowling Green.
Mrs. Leahy was a freshman at
the University last year and was
majoring in journalism.

BEE GEE NEWS

SCF Speaker

Mrs. Ver* Lowrie, wife of Dr.
S. H. Lowrie, will speak to Student Christian Fellowship on "College Life vi. Moral Life" Sunday
at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Lowrie Speaks
At S.C.F Meeting
Mrs.
Vern
Lowrie.
former
resident of Bni7.il and China and
wife of Dr. S. II. Lowrie, will be
the guest speaker at SCF next
Sunday evening at 8 p.m. in Studio
B. Her topic will be "College Life
vs. Moral Life."
Mrs. Lowrie obtained degrees
from Southwestern University in
Georgetown, Texns, and Columbia
University. Five years were spent
in residence in China where she
taught in a university for boys
and a private school for girls.
She organized and directed social
service projects at Muskingum college.
Sao Paulo, Brazil, was her place
of residence for three years.
There she established an International Young People's Forum with
speakers from various faiths.
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Town Girl WiU Teach Mrs. Prout Relates
In Cuba This Fall
B.G.S.U. History
Shirley Walker, June graduate,
is brushing up on her Spanish this
summer for a very special reason.
Shirley, a summer waitress at
the University Club, will teach in
Cuba this fall.
Under contract
for one year at a 12-grade school,
she will instruct classes in home
economics and
English.
The
school is located at the Naval
Operations Base School at Guantanamo Bay.
She is a Bowling Green resident
and has never been outside the
continental limits of the United
States. She will begin her journey
to Cuba by plane on September B.
Mousing problems will not confront Shirley because the school
in Cuba provides private rooms in
dormitories at the Base. Faculty
members have the privileges of using the Officer's Club, base commissary, laundry, and 200-bed hospital.
Recreation privileges include an
18-hole golf course, riding academy, swimming pool, badminton
and tennis courts, and three outdoor movie theatres with nightly
movies.
When school closes next June,
Shirley may return by plane or
take advantage of the Caribbean
cruise planned by the Navy which
terminates at New York City.

A sketch of the founding of
Bowling Green State University
and a history of the Bowling
Green churches was given by Mrs.
Frank J. Prout at an informal
meeting of SCF Sunday evening.
Mrs. Prout told of the founding
of the University in 1910 after
10 cities, including Bowling Green,
had been considered as a site for
the school.
Bowling Green won
out over all the others.
It became Bowling Green Normal School and officially opened
in 1U14 with an enrollment of 340
and a faculty of 14. The first
building on the campus was, oddly
enough, not the Ad building, but
Williams Hall. It became n state
college just a few years before it
was admitted as an official state
university in 1935.
From this small beginning, the
present university, with its many
buildings and enrollment of almost
4,000 students and 186 faculty,
has grown to its present size.
A short meditation was presented before the talk by Richard
l.enhart and Lois Krohn.
The summer SCF meetings are
being planned by chairman Jim
Limbacher and Bob Eastman,
Betty Heater, Bob Hoskinson,
Connie Praeger, and Bob Strippel,
under the direction of Jim Stoner.

Dean Harshman and Wife
Lear* Today for Florida
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, desn
of the College of Business Administration, and Mrs. Harshman will
leave by automobile today to visit
their son-in-law and daughter,
Ensign and Mrs. Hugh Nott, at
Key West, Fla. They will return
Aug. 1.

Stop and Dine

st the
Little Rose Cafe
formerly
Cunningham's Restaurant

Specializing in
Evening Dinners
Lunches
Sandwiches
202 South Main
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CHESTERFIELD FAN
BECAUSE THIY REALLY SATISFY"
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